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Details of Visit:

Author: Sparhawk1979
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 17 Jan 2014 16:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07598816541

The Premises:

Very upmarket and discreet flat in a well-known location for punting, near the station. It was
Jessica's last day here but she is moving to Crawley, she told me her new place will be 2 minutes'
walk from the station.

Jessica's flat was warm, safe and I felt comfortable and secure there. Well-decorated, nice lighting,
she went to a lot of effort to create a nice atmosphere.

Clean en-suite shower facilities. Mirrored wardrobe allowed me to watch us have sex, always a nice
touch.

The Lady:

Jessica is beautiful, simply put. Very pretty woman in her early 30s, looks a lot like Angelina Jolie.
Gorgeous. She is quite leggy and slim - I placed her at 5 ft 8, a dress size 8-10. She has long black
hair down past her shoulders; very warm smile, beautiful lips and brown eyes.

Jessica has lovely firm C-cup tits with beautiful, responsive nipples. Gorgeous to look at and lots of
fun to play with. Jessica also possesses a nice tight bottom. She is slim rather than curvaceous but
her boobs are wonderful and she has a nice flat tummy.

Jessica was wearing a tasteful purple basque and a lovely skimpy thong. Her lingerie was well-
chosen and previewed the delights to come when sharing her body with me. She was well made-up
and wore nice jewelry. Nice perfume too.

The Story:

This was our first ever meeting together.

My first glimpse of Jessica was as she peeked out from around the corner of the door. Once inside
her nice apartment, I took in her beauty and complimented her, whilst she greeted me with a
welcoming smile followed by a kiss on the lips.

Once into the bedroom, Jessica offered me a soft drink, which I gladly took her up on. I didn't need
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the offered shower but Jessica fulfilled the role of hostess well. We indulged in some warm French-
kissing before money changed hands and I was pleased and flattered at how enthusiastically she
responded. I let my hands run over her for a while and then breaking apart, I got the necessary
payment out of the way.

When Jessica came back into room, she bent over to arrange the sheets and I couldn't resist
fondling her slim, taut bottom. We began some very sensual touching and deep French-kissing. I
started to kiss other parts of Jessica and again she responded with some genuine passion. I had
already stripped to my pants and Jessica peeled her underwear off so I could run my hands and lips
over her boobs, paying particular attention to her stiffening nipples. I moved the attention of my
mouth downwards, kissing her tummy and thighs before finally giving her sweet pussy the oral
treatment it deserved.

I removed my pants and Jessica immediately started stroking my stiff cock. I returned my lips and
tongue to her shaved snatch, then stood up to kiss her mouth again. In the middle of the kiss, me
and Jessica began to wank one another, her pussy getting wetter and wetter.

We moved proceedings to the bed, and Jessica took my hard cock into her lovely mouth. Her skills,
experience and genuine love of giving oral were obvious throughout. Midway through, I told her I
wanted to lick her again and we swapped places. I fingered and licked her to orgasm.

We swapped back again and Jessica sucked and licked at my cock and balls until I was stiff and
throbbing. I knew I was going to cum soon, so I asked her to put the condom on me - she did that
wonderful trick some girls do of putting the rubber in her mouth and then sliding the rubber onto my
hard dick. I asked her what position we should fuck in, and Jessica's eyes lit up when I agreed that
doggystyle would be best. I slid my stiff cock into her wet, tight pussy from behind. As we were
fucking, I watched us in the mirror and then caught a glimpse of Jessica watching me bang her. I
went at her quite hard, fondling and squeezing her tits, until I came and she clearly enjoyed it.

After my pop, Jessica cleaned me up, then gave me an excellent and very sensual massage with
lots of attention paid to my bum and balls. She was very smiley and flirty throughout, running her
nails over my body and grinding her pussy into my legs and back. My hour was up all too soon.
Jessica and me snogged before and after my shower, and then it was time to take my leave. I had a
wonderful intimate meeting with Jessica. She looked after me impeccably and provided me with a
good, flattering GFE (telling me I was very sweet as I kissed her goodbye at the door). My thighs
and balls are still aching a little, and I will be adding this punt to some good memories.
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